


making waves with Swim Across America

More than 150 Olympians participate in charity 
swims on behalf of SAA.

SAA is celebrating its 36th anniversary in 2023 
and has raised more than $100 million to fund 
cancer research and clinical trials since 1987.

Swim Across America is a non-profit dedicated 
to raising money and awareness for cancer 
research, prevention, and treatment.  It does 
so by hosting charity swims and donating the 
proceeds to advance some of the most 
promising cancer research on the planet.



Swim Across America exists to defeat these statistics.
We’re helping millions of Americans beat cancer through 

the research advancements we fund.

Swim Across America has raised 
more than $100 million in 36 years 
by hosting charity swims across 

the country.

we’re more than a swim...We Are a Cause

Michael Phelps and 
over 150 Olympians 

support SAA



making waves...Swim Across America - Fairfield County
● Every year, SAA-FC swimmers, fundraisers and volunteers join together to meet 

our goal of raising $500,000 for breakthrough cancer research.
● 250 Participants of all ages, including Olympians, master swimmers, triathletes 

and recreational swimmers who just want to make a difference, choose a 3-mile, 
1½-mile or ½-mile open-water swim in the Long Island Sound.

● In total, 700 people attend the event from all over Fairfield County.
● Our 17th Anniversary open-water swim will take place Saturday, June 24, 2023

96 Cummings Point Rd, Stamford, CT







Based in Stamford, CT, 
Alliance for Cancer Gene 
Therapy (ACGT) is the only 
charitable organization in the 
nation dedicated exclusively to 
funding and fostering 
research into cell and gene 
therapies for cancer

SAA-FC has 
donated 
more than 
$5 million 
to ACGT 
since 2007 
with 100% 
of these 
funds going 
directly 
to research.

funds raised here...Stay Here

Samuel G. Katz, MD, PhD
Associate Professor, Yale School of Medicine
Using RNA to Kill Blood Cancers 
ACGT Research Fellow funded by SAA-FC (2017-18)
“Thank to SAA and ACGT, scientists like myself 
who are focused on immunotherapy are able to 
explore ways to get the immune system to 
specifically recognize and kill the cancer cells. 
We really appreciate your support.”

13 Alliance for Cancer Gene Therapy 
Fellows Funded by SAA - Fairfield County



SAA-Fairfield County...Media Coverage and Sponsors
●67 news stories with Connecticut 

newspapers, radio, TV, and online media
●259K estimated online news story views
●59 links from news stories back to SAA-

FC webpage
●89 Facebook posts
●147 Instagram posts
●98 Tweets
●438 social shares of news stories

SAA-Fairfield County 
recognized in Times Square

SAA-Fairfield County makes a splash 
on Greenwich Avenue

National Sponsors







Nancy Carr Cristy Fraser
SAA-FC Co-Chair SAA-FC Co-Chair
bncarr5@gmail.com cxfrase@aol.com
203-940-2724 203-912-5992

SAA is certified by the BBB Giving Wise Alliance and earned GuideStar 
Platinum status, the highest level of recognition of transparency for non-profits.

contact us today...Join Our Fight

View Our 2022 Event Video
https://youtu.be/F4MwlMCG_1o

Website
swimacrossamerica.org/fairfieldcounty

Facebook
https://www.facebook.com/SAAFairfieldCo

Instagram
https://www.instagram.com/saafairfieldco
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